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from the
BISHOP

OF PREACHERS
AND PARENTS
t has occurred to me on occasion that
preaching and parenting share a
number of common points. To start
with, some parents and some preachers
are outstanding. Some are awful, have indeed
caused harm. Most are somewhere in between.
Some give their responsibility a lot of thought and
effort. Others are not very intentional about it.
Just as I have heard it proposed that some people
should be prohibited from becoming parents (bad
idea), I have heard it proposed that certain priests
and deacons be kept from preaching (hmm).
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"What
is in
your
own
heart
when
you
come to
Mass?"
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One thing is clear about both preaching and
parenting: both are the subject of people’s attention
these days, far more than they were in the past.
In a sense we Catholics have “caught up” with
our Protestants brothers and sisters, in that many
Catholics, often without realizing it, may now
consider the homily to be of more significance to
them than Holy Communion. They are definitely
focused on what “Father” is going to say, or has said.
Nevertheless, the homily is important. I have
a real sense of nourishing God’s people when I
preach. Parents, after all, “nourish” their children
in many ways besides literally putting food on the
table. Who would deny the importance of what
parents say to their children?
Pope Francis has become known for his simple
homiletic style, no doubt honed over many years as
a pastor. He addressed preaching rather extensively
in his Apostolic Exhortation, “The Joy of the Gospel.”
This makes sense, since preaching is one of the most
significant ways in which the Gospel is proclaimed. As
the Holy Father wrote, “The same Spirit who inspired
the Gospels and who acts in the Church also inspires
the preacher to hear the faith of God’s people and to
find the right way to preach at each Eucharist.” Pope
Francis also approved the publication of a Homiletic
Directory, developed by the Congregation for Divine
Worship and Discipline of the Sacraments.
One of parenting’s greatest frustrations is
unrealistic expectations. It is difficult enough for
parents to do the right things, without the pressure
of their children wanting something else. Of course,
some parents do the wrong things anyway. So it is
with preachers. The Homiletic Directory, supported
by the Apostolic Exhortation, indicates what a
homily is not: a talk on a topic unrelated to the
liturgy of the day; an exegesis or explanation of the
Scripture alone; a catechetical instruction alone; the
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homilist’s personal story alone. All of these might
serve as ingredients of a homily but not as a homily.
So, what is the homily? The directory calls it an act
of worship, because it is an integral part of the liturgy.
The homily is a hymn of gratitude for the
Magnalia Dei, which not only tells those
assembled that God’s Word is fulfilled in their
hearing, but praises God for its fulfillment. Given
its liturgical nature, the homily also possesses a
sacramental significance: Christ is present in the
assembly gathered to listen to His word and in
the preaching of His minister, through whom the
same Lord who spoke long ago in the synagogue
at Nazareth now instructs his people. (#4)
Additionally,
In sum, the homily is shaped by a very simple
dynamic: it reflects on the meaning of the
readings and prayers of a given celebration
in light of the Paschal Mystery; and it leads
the assembly to the Eucharistic celebration
in which they have communion in the Paschal
Mystery itself. (#15)
These are lofty thoughts. How do we get there,
especially if we recognize that, like parents, all
preachers are not born great? Here is what the
directory suggests:
What is essential ... is that the preacher makes
the Word of God central to his own spiritual
life, that he knows his people well, that he be
reflective on the events of the times, that he
continually seeks to develop the skills that help
him preach effectively and above all, that in his
spiritual poverty, he invites in faith the Holy Spirit
as the principal agent that makes the hearts of
the faith amenable to the divine mysteries. (#3)
Yet, it is not all up to the preacher, any more
than parenting is one sided. The members of the
assembly have their part. (In fact, they have more
responsibility, since most of them are not children.)
You might ask yourself these questions: What is
in your own heart when you come to Mass? Have
you looked at and pondered the readings of the
day before coming to church? (They are available
online.) Do you listen carefully to the readings
during Mass, readings that hopefully are proclaimed
well, with some silence allowed in between? Do
you reflect upon and even discuss the homily after
Mass in a constructive manner?
Recognizing that preachers (and parents) will never
be perfect, we can still share the optimism of Pope
Francis: “Let us renew our confidence in preaching,
based on the conviction that it is God who seeks to
reach out to others through the preacher, and that He
displays His power through human words.”

ESPAÑOL
del O B I S P O

e me ha ocurrido en algunas ocasiones
que la predicación y la crianza de los
hijos comparten un número de puntos
comunes. Para comenzar, algunos
padres y algunos predicadores son excepcionales.
Algunos son horribles, de hecho han causado
daño. La mayoría están en algún lugar en el medio.
Algunos son muy responsables y ponen de su
parte mucho pensamiento y esfuerzo. Otros no
son muy intencionales de ello. Tal como he
escuchado que algunas personas deben ser
prohibidas de convertirse en padres (mala idea),
he escuchado lo mismo de ciertos sacerdotes y
diáconos acerca de la predicación (hmm).

S

Una cosa está clara sobre la predicación y crianza
de los hijos: ambos son objeto de atención de la
gente en estos días, mucho más de lo que eran en
el pasado. En unos sentidos católicos "alcanzamos"
a nuestros hermanos protestantes, en que muchos
católicos, a menudo sin darse cuenta, pueden ahora
considerar la homilía más importante que la Sagrada
Comunión. Definitivamente están concentrados en
lo que va a decir, "Padre" o ha dicho.
Sin embargo, es importante la homilía. Tengo una
sensación real de nutrir al pueblo de Dios cuando
predico. Los padres, después de todo, "alimentan"
sus hijos de muchas maneras además literalmente
poner comida sobre la mesa. ¿Quién podría negar la
importancia de lo que dicen los padres a sus hijos?
Papa Francisco ha sido conocido por su estilo
homilético simple, sin duda afilado durante muchos
años como pastor. Dirigió a predicar más extensamente
en la exhortación apostólica, "El Gozo del Evangelio."
Esto tiene sentido, puesto que la predicación es una
de las maneras más importantes en que se proclama
el Evangelio. Como escribió el Santo Padre, "el mismo
espíritu que inspiró a los Evangelios y que actúa en la
iglesia también inspira el predicador para escuchar la fe
del pueblo de Dios y encontrar la manera correcta de
predicar en cada Eucaristía." Papa Francisco también
aprobó la publicación de un directorio homilético,
desarrollado por la congregación para el culto divino
y la disciplina de los sacramentos.
Una de las mayores frustraciones de crianza es
expectativas poco realistas. Es bastante difícil para los
padres hacer las cosas bien, sin la presión de sus hijos
queriendo algo más. Por supuesto, algunos padres
hacen las cosas mal. Así que es con predicadores.
El directorio homilético, apoyado por la exhortación
apostólica, indica que una homilía no es: una charla
sobre un tema no relacionado con la liturgia del
día; una exégesis o explicación de la escritura sola;
una instrucción catequética sola; historia personal
del predicador sola. Todo esto podría servir como
ingredientes de una homilía pero no como una homilía.
Entonces, ¿qué es la homilía? El directorio lo llama
un acto de alabanza, porque es una parte integral
de la liturgia.

La homilía es un himno de gratitud por
la Magnalia Dei, que no sólo le dice a los
ensamblados que la palabra de Dios se ha
cumplido en su audiencia, pero alaba a Dios por
su cumplimiento. Dado su carácter litúrgico,
la homilía también posee un significado
sacramental: Cristo está presente en la
Asamblea donde se reunieron para escuchar
su palabra y en la predicación de su ministro, a
través del cual el mismo señor que hace poco
habló en la sinagoga de Nazaret ahora instruye
a su pueblo. (#4)
Además,
En suma, la homilía es formada por una dinámica
muy simple: refleja el significado de las lecturas
y oraciones de una celebración dada a la luz del
misterio pascual; y a la celebración eucarística
en la que tienen comunión en el misterio
pascual que se conduce en la Asamblea. (#15)
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Estos son pensamientos elevados. ¿Cómo haremos
allí, especialmente si reconocemos que, como
padres, todos predicadores no nacen grandes?
Esto es lo que sugiere el directorio:
Lo que es esencial... es que el predicador hace
la palabra de Dios central a su propia vida
espiritual, que conoce bien su pueblo, que
sea reflexivo sobre los acontecimientos de los
tiempos, que continuamente busque desarrollar
las habilidades que le ayuden a predicar con
eficacia y sobre todo, que en su pobreza
espiritual, invita en la fe el Espíritu Santo como
el principal agente que hace el corazón de la fe
dócil a los misterios divinos. (#3)
Sin embargo, no todo es la responsabilidad del
predicador, igual como ser padre es de una cara.
Los miembros de la Asamblea tienen su parte. (De
hecho, ellos tienen más responsabilidad, ya que la
mayoría de ellos no son niños.)
Usted podría preguntarse estas preguntas:
¿Que está en tu propio corazón cuando vienes a
misa? ¿Has mirado y contemplado las lecturas del
día antes de venir a la iglesia? (Están disponibles
en el internet.) ¿Escuchas cuidadosamente las
lecturas durante la misa, lecturas que esperemos
sean proclamadas bien, con silencio permitido
en el medio? ¿Tú reflexionas y discutes la homilía
después de la Misa de una manera constructiva?
Reconociendo que predicadores (y padres)
nunca serán perfectos, todavía podemos compartir
el optimismo del Papa Francisco: "Renovemos
nuestra confianza en la predicación, basado en la
convicción de que es Dios quien pretende llegar
a otros a través del predicador, y que muestra su
poder a través de palabras humanas."

¿Que
está en
tu propio
corazón
cuando
vienes a
misa?
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LOCAL
NEWS
FATHER GREGORY
ROTHFUCHS AWARDED THE
2015 NCEA DISTINGUISHED
PASTOR AWARD
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MONTINI CATHOLIC
STUDENTS WARM HEARTS
WITH BLANKET DONATION
By Barbara Dawson

Members of Montini Catholic's
National Honor Society (NHS)
demonstrated their enthusiasm
for community service when they
donated their time and talents to a
very worthy cause last month.
The students created beautiful
blankets that were then delivered to
Loyola University's Neonatal Intensive
Care Unit (NICU). They raised the
money for the blanket materials by

hosting a bake sale during lunchtime
at the school cafeteria. "This is the
first time the group created blankets
as a service project," explained
Laraine Parker, a co-moderator of the
NHS, along with Arthur Stuart. "It is a
project they wanted to do, and I think
it is great when they come up with
their own project ideas."
Under the leadership of comoderators, Montini Catholic's
NHS has been quite busy all year
completing service projects for the
community.
"Our group sponsors a variety of
service oriented activities throughout
the school year," Parker said. Members
take part in various community
service projects, including wrapping
birthday gifts for impoverished
children for Humanitarian Service
Project, making lap blankets for Good
Samaritan Hospital, and collecting
much needed items for the VietNow
Homeless Veterans Project. They also
assisted with the school's Golden
Gobbler Thanksgiving Food Drive in
November and the annual Blood Drive
for Lifesource in January.
The minimum requirement for
membership in the Montini chapter of

PHOTO BY BARBARA DAWSON

Father Gregory Rothfuchs, pastor
of St. Joseph Parish in Lockport, will
receive the 2015 National Catholic
Education Association’s (NCEA)
Elementary Schools Department
Distinguished Pastor Award that
honors pastors who have given
outstanding support to Catholic
elementary education. Father
Rothfuchs is one of 10 honorees
throughout the country; he received
the award last month at the NCEA
Conference in Orlando.
He was recommended for
nomination by the local school
board at St. Joseph’s School. His
nomination was endorsed by Father
John Belmonte, S.J., diocesan
superintendent of Catholic Schools in
the Diocese of Joliet, and the school
principal, Lynne Scheffler. To be
considered, the pastor must possess a
clear philosophy of Catholic education
and provide spiritual guidance to
the school community, along with
supporting the school administration
and providing financial resources to
the school.
“I congratulate Father Gregory
for winning this prestigious award,”
Father Belmonte said. “His leadership
is a prime example of how a pastor
committed to his Catholic school
helps the school flourish as it strives
to form disciples of Christ. His
recognition only affirms why ‘We
Teach More’ in our Catholic schools.
I couldn’t be more proud of his
accomplishments.”
“He is a leader who inspires all of
us to provide the best in Catholic
education for the Diocese of Joliet,”
said Scheffler. “His dedicated spiritual
leadership encourages families to
raise their children with Jesus as their
compass. We are blessed to have him

at St. Joseph and are thrilled to have
him recognized as one of the 2015
NCEA Distinguished Pastors.”
Father Rothfuchs will celebrate his
20th anniversary of being a priest this
June and throughout his service in the
diocese he has always served a parish
with a Catholic school.
“Father Gregory came to St. Joseph
18 months ago and has brought so
much life, faith and support to our
school and parish,” said Michelle
Ray, St. Joseph parishioner and
advancement director.

 Student participants in the donation drive included – back row, from left to right:
Katherine Lumsden, Katie Coulter, Megan Reznicek and Amanda Davidek; front row:
Carina Greico and Lauren Para.
Local news continues on page 22
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S T O R Y B Y Sister Emma, OP, a
Dominican Sister of St. Cecilia who
teaches second grade at St. Jude
Catholic School in Joliet

your faith
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M A RY WA S
HER

Life

I

f you were asked to name a few saints known
for their devotion to the Blessed Virgin Mary,
you might mention St. Louis de Montfort,
or St. Bernard of Clairvaux, or St. Maximillian
Kolbe, or Saint John Paul II. You might bring up
a few saints who promoted special devotions
associated with Our Lady, such as St. Dominic
and the rosary; St. Simon Stock and the brown
scapular; or St. Catherine Laboure and the
Miraculous Medal. When you run out of all the
saints you can think of, look again, since there is
always someone else. That is because devotion
to Our Lady stems from a life devoted to her son.
Getting to know or catching up with these and
other saints known for their particular devotion
to Our Lady is a wonderful way we can grow in
our Marian devotion during this month of May.

6
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When I was in seventh grade, my she did not invite Mary to come along
religion teacher, a Dominican sister, with her to protect and guide her.
handed me a book entitled “Mary Her many friends knew this about
was Her Life,” a biography of the life her and were easily influenced by
of Venerable Maria Teresa Gonzalez- her example. When she was just 13,
Quevedo. Even with the little I knew she was enrolled in the Sodality of
about the saints, I had my own sort Our Lady and consecrated herself to
of prejudices. She’s not even a saint the Blessed Mother. She took as her
yet, let alone a blessed, so why should motto, “Mother, may those who see
I read it? Perhaps sensing some me, see you.” With her enrollment
of this, sister briefly summarized in the Sodality, she redoubled her
Venerable Maria Theresa’s life. She efforts to please Our Lady in all she
loved sports, was the life of every thought, said, and did. May was a
party she went to, got in trouble particularly special time when she
every now and again, and had a collected sacrifices, such as roses to
deep devotion to the Blessed Mother. offer to Mary. When Teresita was 18,
Now curious, I turned the book over she entered the Carmelites of Charity,
to read the back cover. Here, along a community of teaching sisters
with an image of a beautiful young whom she met during her years of
girl, I found a description of a life schooling, and lived only two short
that was at once so normal and yet years as a sister in that community
incredibly attractive. Over the next before she died. Yet, even during that
few days I poured over the book and short time, the other sisters noticed
returned it profoundly grateful for quickly that Sister Maria Teresa (her
the opportunity to have met such an religious name) never completed
extraordinary young person.
a task without the guidance of her
Maria Teresa Gonzalez-Quevedo, Mother. Moments before she died
“Teresita” for short, was born the from tubercular meningitis, the
youngest of three children on April sisters gathered around her heard
14, 1930. Growing up in Madrid, her say, “How beautiful, O Mary, how
Spain, she was spoiled and doted on beautiful you are!”
and was a very strongTeresita’s short but
willed and stubborn
active life is a perfect
“Mother, may
young girl. “I don’t like
example to those of
those who see
it!” was a very common
us, young and old,
phrase of hers. To help
who desire holiness in
me, see you ...
his daughter use her
our everyday lives. She
How beautiful,
strong
temperament
offers us a beautiful
and gifts to cultivate
witness of the surest and
O Mar y,
a life of virtue, her
easiest way to achieve
how beautiful
father instilled in her a
this: be a reflection of
devotion to the Blessed
Mary. Invite Our Lady
you are!”
Mother, which he
to be such a part of
witnessed to in his own
your life that all who
life. With her father she learned how see you see Mary in you. Such a life
to make a morning offering to Jesus is not only beneficial to our own
through Mary and to close each day souls but is an attractive witness to
praying the rosary.
those whom we encounter each day.
This love and devotion to Mary Though not as well known as some
matured as Teresita did. Very active of the great Marian saints before her,
in sports, including tennis, diving, Teresita, by living a life for Mary,
dancing, and basketball, and very gives us a perfect example of how to
fond of going to parties and bull show love for Our Lady in even the
fights, there was never an event where simplest of ways.

your faith
C AT H O L I C
LIFE

LIFE: SPENT OR HOARDED?

L

ife increases when we spend it; it decreases when we hoard it.
Or, as Pope Francis in “The Joy of the Gospel” reminds us: “Life

grows by being given away, and it weakens in isolation and comfort”
(Aparecida Document). The Gospel, too, reminds us, when we save
our lives we lose them; when we lose our lives, we find them. We
have experienced the truth of this wisdom time and time again. It
is true for any stage of life. But the maturing adult, particularly, is
challenged to be generative, to give life away so that others may have
life. Jesus reminded us there is no greater love.

THE YOUNG PERSON We know the adage, you cannot give what you do not
have. The first part of life has the task of accumulation: experiences, values, identity.
Emerging from the womb of anonymity the very young person must acquire a sense
of “I.” Ego, at this stage, is a welcome and necessary development. This “I” has to
learn to relate to other people and situate itself in the world. The young person has
to try on roles or masks, a way of understanding oneself, and presenting oneself to
the world. This persona is healthy when it is a combination of our best hopes, the
legitimate expectations of others, and the very real possibilities of our personalities.
THE MATURING ADULT It is the task of adult years to give life away. The difficulty
will be to challenge a once healthy ego, which has now become ego-centric, to let
go of its control. It begins to experience a law which demands that what has been
accumulated now must be spent. This demand comes from within the personality
as well as from outside. The demand from within comes from other levels of life
now seeking expression. The demand from outside comes from the expectations
and needs of other people. A carefully cultivated persona will have to give way to
meet the new demands. Sometimes it is only when events dismantle the persona
is the person open to new life.
One poor response is to identify so tightly with our persona, our selfunderstanding, that nothing and no one can break through. Perhaps when Pope
Francis talks about discernment in life and says we should not arbitrarily set the
“edges” and pre-determine our journey’s outcome, he is encouraging a loosening of
control. We need to stay available for the Spirit’s guidance. It is a delicate balance
and has been described at times as, living life with a relaxed grasp, and, wearing
the world like a loose garment.
THE COST OF GENERATIVITY When Jesus says His followers will have to take
up their cross, He was not glorifying suffering. He was saying that to follow Him
and love others will be costly. Care and concern for others, as well as our own
maturation process, makes us vulnerable and pulls us beyond our own comfort. A
psychologist once observed, “There is no growth in consciousness except through
pain.” This learning to let go inevitably means something is lost. And the letting
go may be initiated by failure, loss, or deep disappointment. The greater part of
our adult years will call for generativity, a spending of life so that life can flourish
around us. Here is where talk of carrying the cross is appropriate.
Something feels “right” when life is shared. When we leave the shore of our
security, unpredictable adventures are possible. Resurrected life is not just about
the next world; it occurs whenever the desire to turn in on oneself is defeated,
and a person experiences freedom and strength to contribute to the well-being of
the world. The dying and rising of Christ, the Paschal Mystery, is replicated in the
struggle to give our lives away in unselfish service.

STORY BY

Father John
Welch, O.Carm.
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your faith
ASK THE
PRIEST

THE IMPORTANCE OF

THE ASCENSION
STORY BY

WHY IS THE ASCENSION OF
THE LORD IMPORTANT?
There is a long list of things that, as
a priest, you should probably never
say. One of those things is, I never
really understood what the big deal was
about the Ascension. But, I'll say it. "What
is the Ascension of the Lord all about?" For
the longest time, to me it seemed to be a
prelude to Pentecost, the descent of the
Holy Spirit, the end of Paschaltide (Easter
season). I figured, Pentecost, red vestments,
there is a real feast.
There is a verse in the Gospel of John
that has always perturbed me a bit: "No
man has ascended to heaven but he
who descended from heaven, the Son of
man" (Jn 3:13). This citation is related
to a rhetorical question from the book of
Proverbs: "Who has ascended to heaven
and come down? Who has gathered the
wind in his fists? Who has wrapped
up the waters in a garment? Who has
established all the ends of the earth?"
(Prov 30:4). Obviously, only God can
do these things. In the Gospel, the Lord
is pointing to Himself, as the evangelist
explains: "No one has ever seen God;
the only Son, who is in the bosom of
the Father, He has made him known"
(Jn 1:18). The quote from John 3 is an
affirmation of Christ's divinity, it is an
affirmation that only Christ can lead us
to the Father, and that access to heaven is
found only through Him.
Acts 1:9-11 recounts Jesus the Lord
8
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ascending to heaven. He leaves the
stunned Apostles below to be directed by
two angels. Here is my difficulty. The Lord
has ascended to heaven. We, just like the
Apostles, are left here on earth. Jesus is
the only path that we have to get to heaven
(see Jn 14:6). But He is up there, and we
are down here. See the problem? "No man
has ascended to heaven ..." It is great that
Jesus is in heaven with his Father, but –
forgive a little selfishness – how does this
help me?
Here is the incredible thing for your
meditation. Jesus is true God and true
man. That means that by ascending
into heaven, it is not just Jesus's divinity
which claims its lawful place. Rather,
for the first time, as Jesus enters into
heaven, humanity enters heaven with
Him. If the death of the Lord unlocks
the gates that were closed by Adam,
and the resurrection opens those same
gates to man, then the Ascension of the
Lord is man's inaugural entrance into
the Kingdom of God. We celebrate the
Ascension of the Lord because it is the
first time that mankind enters heaven. If
Christ is in heaven, then man has finally
seen the face of God. And if man has
seen the face of God, then perhaps, if we
persevere in the Lord, we shall too.
This is why baptism is of the highest
importance, since the Church "does not
know of any means other than baptism that

Father Michael
Pawlowicz,
a parochial vicar at
St. Mary’s Parish in
West Chicago.

assures entry into eternal beatitude" (CCC
#1257). In baptism, we are incorporated
into the body of Christ Himself, that
same body which has died death on a
cross, resurrected from the tomb and rose
to heaven in glory. Christ's body – His
physical human body – is in heaven, and
if we have been baptized into that body,
then somehow we are already present to
the Father's gaze. This reality gives a whole
new depth to Paul's affirmation, "your life
is hid with Christ in God" (Col 3:3).
The Ascension of the Lord Jesus is a
feast of the greatest importance because
it is the feast of our own entrance into
heaven. No man can ascend who has
not descended, but in Christ, who
descended into the tomb for our sake, we
have already ascended into the heaven of
heavens. Paul says that "we are members
of his body" (Eph 5:30) and that we
must ponder the "things that are above,
not on things that are on earth" (Col
3:2). Celebrate well the Ascension of the
Lord, make it an opportunity to think
about heaven, to ponder what awaits
those who die in the Lord, and to rejoice
that – through Christ – we already have
access to the Father in heaven.
The Solemnity of the Ascension of the
Lord is celebrated on Sunday, May 17, in
the Diocese of Joliet. The traditional date is
10 days before Pentecost, which this year is
Thursday, May 14.
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The Path to Becoming a

Religious
Sister
T

he path to becoming a
religious sister involves

a lot of prayer and a lot
of discernment. Different
religious communities have
different charisms, which
refers to that kind of distinct
spirit that is particular to each
of the religious communities
and gives it a character that
differs slightly from others.
Each of these religious
congregations have their own
path for someone to become
a religious sister, but my hope
with this article is to offer a
broad perspective about what
usually happens in order to
become one, with a couple of
specific references to what my
community, the School Sisters
of St. Francis of Christ the King,
has established as its way.

The first step for someone interested
in becoming a religious sister is to
contact the religious community.
Many congregations offer a weekend
experience. And, within my community,
a designated sister serves as a spiritual
companion to the interested person,
continuing to be in touch with the
person after the weekend experience,
helping her to understand herself and
learn more about what God is calling her
to do. This is the discernment process,
which can last for months or years.
The next step is usually one where
the interested woman becomes more
connected with the community. In my
community, this means one becomes
an “affiliate.” The affiliate visits the
sisters on a more regular basis and
continues to pray, read, offer service
with them and continues to talk and
discern with a spiritual companion to
better understand God’s call in her life.
This process usually lasts for about a
year with us.
The next step is something usually
called a postulancy, which usually lasts
for a year. That is when the woman lives,
prays, and shares daily in the mission

and ministry of the sisters. Then, a
novitiate usually follows. With my
community, this lasts for two years and
is a special time of prayer, study, service
and growth. The vows and the Church’s
understanding of religious life are
important aspects of the year’s study.
A novice does not participate in
ministry outside the community.
Rather, she offers her time to the sisters
as she seeks to confirm her belief that
God is calling her to this particular
community. This is a time set apart in a
special way to prepare her heart for the
profession of vows.
After novitiate, the woman
professes vows and lives in temporary
commitment, fully participating in
the life, mission, and ministry of the
community. The time period for this
in my community is between three to
six years. Then, the next step is usually
final/perpetual vows, which is when the
woman assumes her permanent place
as a sister within the community.
For more information, contact
a religious community that you’re
interested in, or contact me at
lemontfranciscans@gmail.com.
DI OCESEOFJ OL IET.ORG
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NEW INSTITUTE TO EMPOWER
Young Latino Catholics
INSTITUTO FE Y VIDA is now affiliated with Lewis University, in Romeoville, a De
La Salle Christian Brothers university, starting this month. This affiliation, which
includes opening offices on the Lewis University campus, will lead to innovative
strategies to strengthen and advance Fe y Vida’s mission to empower young Catholic
Latinos for leadership in Church and society.

Today, Latinos make up more than half of the young Catholic
Church in the United States. A new dawn for Fe y Vida’s ministries is
in the works. Emerging from this restructuring, Fe y Vida will focus
on pastoral formation programs and resources for ministry with
Catholic Latino youth and young adults in the U.S., and on bringing
the Word of God to Latino young people and families throughout
the Americas. The first official activity of Fe y Vida in its new home
will be the 2015 Annual Summer Program, which will take place
at Lewis University, June 28-July 4. This will be the 21st summer
program; about 120 young adult leaders along with diocesan and
parish ministers are expected to attend.
Dr. Carmen M. Cervantes, executive director of Instituto Fe y Vida,
said of this new stage in the life of the institute: “This is an
exciting and dynamic time for Fe y Vida just at the time
of the 20th anniversary of its foundation. It is a kairos,
bringing countless blessings and new opportunities,
although hard decisions had to be made.”
Bother James Gaffney, FSC, president of Lewis
University, welcomed this new relationship with
Fe y Vida, saying: “Instituto Fe y Vida, under the
very capable leadership of Dr. Carmen Cervantes,
is nationally known for its work and publications in
support of Hispanic youth and young adult ministry.
The various dimensions of this new partnership will
benefit Lewis University and Fe y Vida in numerous, enriching
ways that advance our respective missions. We are excited about the
opportunities that will emerge from this new collaboration and we
look forward to welcoming Fe y Vida to campus this spring.”
Brother Larry Schatz, FSC, provincial, Christian Brothers of the
10
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Midwest, and president of Fe y Vida board of directors, expressed
the following: “In terms of the Lasallian Catholic Mission that both
Lewis and Fe y Vida carry out so well, this is a significant ‘win-win’
for both institutions.”
Jorge Rivera, the diocesan director of the Office of Hispanic
Ministry/Ethnic Ministries, said that Fe y Vida was very important
to his pastoral ministry when he began working with the Latino
community in the Archdiocese of Chicago in 1996.
He was a volunteer youth coordinator at his local parish when
he received an invitation from the archdiocese to attend a weeklong symposium program hosted by Fe y Vida in Minnesota. After
he returned home, he began to implement the “Prophets of Hope”
modeled designed by Fe y Vida for growing Latino leaders.
“It was a hit,” Rivera said. “Young adult leaders began to
duplicate the model in their young communities and in
a matter of a few years the network (la Red) of youth
and young adults began to take shape and the young
leaders took ownership of Pastoral Juvenil Hispana
in Chicago. Over the years I became a pastoral team
member for Fe Y Vida and have given workshops
in various dioceses across the United States and the
annual summer programs. I have seen many young
adults that live an intense formation experience with Fe
Y Vida, their professional staff and faculty. And, I am a living
witness of the impact this institute has done across the nation in
the lives of so many young people and adults alike. I can say that Fe Y
Vida stands at the top as a resource amongst Latino youth and young
adult ministry in the United States.”
For information contact Joe Matty at jmatty@feyvida.org.
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CATHOLIC HEALTH CARE?
an Catholic health care be represented by crucifixes on the wall? Or is it the works
of religious art that might be present in the hallways and common places? While
these trappings might provide comfort and identity, they do not necessarily mean
that care within the directives of the Catholic Church are provided.

C

Catholic health care is designed to preserve life from its
beginning to end. It is designed to encourage and protect
the relationships that are central to the family: wives and
husbands, parents and children.
These days, when the culture is moving to redefine family
values and force parents and children to consider care
options that were unthinkable a generation ago, the need
for this health care is more important than ever.
Public relations tell us that it is good and healthy for
our children to be protected from diseases that can only
be contracted by sex. Contraceptive devices are now free
for our teens. Generations of health care providers have
been taught that hormonal contraception is the first line,
and indeed the best option, to treat a myriad of conditions.
Even pediatric providers are being trained how to provide
contraceptive services to children as young as 14. And
this is without the consent or even the need for parental
knowledge. Abortion has become as easy as taking a pill,
which can be offered at many doctor’s offices. Couples are
being pushed faster and faster to artificial means to achieve
pregnancy, without a full evaluation. Now, the family itself is
being redefined, and we are slowly being told that the best
choice might be to choose the time and means by which
we end our life.
Catholic health care is using the medical knowledge that
is available to find the root problems that might exist. It
is making every attempt to find the actual diagnosis and
applying the best approach to correct the problem. The

goal is to help to restore and maintain health. For the
young, it is helping to support their parents, who are hoping
to raise moral adults. For young adults, it is encouraging
them to live chaste until marriage. For married couples, it
is providing comprehensive care, and instruction on Natural
Family Planning. If the couple is having difficulty conceiving,
it is doing a careful investigation to learn the reasons why,
and then creating treatment options that work with the
woman’s own cycle. And for women who are reaching
the changes of the post-reproductive life, there should be
options that make the transition easier and lead to a happy
and healthy life
This is not just Catholic health care, but, if fully
implemented, it can be the best care. It can reset the
medical profession to a time when we followed the oath of
Hippocrates and to primarily do no harm.
Physicians used to stand up for the public’s health and
use science and art to best serve the patient. However, the
conscience rights that allow for medical professionals to
do what is best is currently under attack. Soon, physicians
may be forced to provide care that they do not think is best
in order to maintain their certification, or their insurance
contracts or their medical staff privileges. However, in the
months ahead, we will examine in the magazine some of the
various conditions that might exist and explore the options
that are best in line with the Catholic faith.
Our Lady, seed of wisdom, pray for us.
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Dr. Anthony Caruso,
who has a pro-life practice
in Downers Grove.
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A Convert’s

Journey
he
into t

ROMAN CATHOLIC
CHURCH

S T O R Y B Y Nancy Menzies Kreuzer
P H O T O G R A P H Y B Y Philip Kenyon

y journal entry read: “Have fallen
hopelessly and helplessly in love with the
Roman Catholic Church… (scared).” Over
the course of four years, I enrolled in RCIA
[the Rite of Christian Initiation, which is a process for
those who are adults to convert to the Catholic faith]
three times only to drop out each time. Oh, how I
searched for (and ran from) answers to my heart’s
yearnings. Falling in love has not been easy.
I cursed this love. I threw Her – the Church – aside,
ignored Her, walked away from Her – only to “hear”
Her gently and relentlessly calling me back. I told Her
She was breaking my heart. She comforted me with
psalms and hymns. I told Her She confused me. She
answered firmly, earnestly, in daily readings and ageold prayers. I took Her to court in my heart and in my
mind but could not condemn. I sat in Her pews and
in Her adoration chapels and demanded I be given
direction. She answered with deep, penetrating silence.
After first accepting Christ into my life 10 years ago,
at the age of 49, and then ending up in the Anglican
Church, I thought it absurd – crazy – that God would call
me into the Roman Catholic Church, and then I would
fall to my knees, begging for forgiveness that I would
dare question His authority in my life. I ran from God,
from this unwanted and unsolicited invitation which I
accused Him of imposing on me and was relentlessly
pursued. I challenged Him – telling Him I did not want
this cup He offered, and, yet, when He persisted, He
did so with alarming gentleness. Ultimately, in the
innermost chamber where Christ often whispers and
makes Himself known, I experienced the very first
spark of desire to rest in Her embrace.

M
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But the journey was far from over. During
those years I sensed the Lord asking some
probing questions. Do you love Me? Would
you follow Me, even if it meant leaving the
church community you love? Would you
obey Me, even if it meant losing friendships
or family? Or husband? I knew I needed
to honestly address these questions. And I
recognized that, if I became Catholic, there
was a real possibility of some of this loss
actually occurring – and some did. No doubt
about it, this journey was hard.
I had some questions of my own ...
questions for God. One persistent and
haunting doubt was why would God call
me out of a church I loved and who loved
me? The hint of an answer came, as it had
oftentimes in my walk with Christ, with an
invitation that seemed to include renouncing
something. This was familiar to me. When I
had given my life to Jesus nine years earlier,
this decision required me to walk away from
much that was familiar , and this felt a lot like
that narrow gate we read about in Scripture
(Matt 7:13-14). In exchange, however, He
gave me Himself. And I recalled how God
called Abraham out of his country, away from
his people and out of his father’s house (Gen
12:1). During this period of discernment, I
would often reflect that God seems to compel
us to make a true renunciation of something
very dear and precious to us. But He then
gives us an assurance that is often fulfilled in
the distant future. Although I was unable to
actually see any clear promise regarding my
call into the Roman Catholic Church, I was
determined to believe there was one for me
somewhere in all of this.
So I continued to desperately search for
justification of my wanderlust. I read all the
Catholic writing I could get my hands on,
such as Scott Hahn, Jeff Cavins and Matthew
Kelly. I tuned in to Catholic radio, studied the
lives of the saints and the early Church fathers.
They ministered the Truth persistently ...
lovingly. I pondered the challenging teachings
of the Roman Catholic Church as I poured
over the Catechism. I regarded Her teaching
on contraception. I asked myself, “Could I
be a papist? What about annulments?” Ah ...
annulments. I dove right in and took steps
seeking an annulment of a marriage 36 years
ago – so certain I would be exasperated with
the endless paperwork and ridiculous details
only to find that, although the process of revisiting that period of my life was painful, I

emerged with a deeper healing ... amazed at an adopted daughter? Who is this God who
how wise the Church truly is.
offers me Life itself – the body, blood, soul and
“You have the heart of a Catholic,” an old divinity of Jesus Christ in the Eucharist?
woman said to me.
Could I, at the time, see all that He
Maybe it took my heart being broken to intended for me in the Roman Catholic
finally surrender. Because when I thought I Church? No. But I did see the doors of the
couldn’t stand it anymore, when I thought I Church flung open, waiting to receive me.
had spilled all the tears I had, when I finally I saw beauty and history and Truth. I rested
gave all my fears over to the Lord, I knew in the ancient liturgy. I was drawn to the
that no argument, no betrayal of friends, Rosary. I saw the ones with knees worn
no anti-Catholic stance from family, no rough – the faithful, the wise, the holy
seemingly reasonable explanation by
ones. They were there.
peers of why entering the Roman
I saw, too, a Church full of
Catholic Church was wrong
some people who need to
for me, could keep me
re-discover why they are
I had
from running full force
Catholic. I sensed some
into Her open doors,
were even ashamed
undergone a
rejoicing that I was
to be Catholic. I saw
conversion.
finally home ... that
those confused by the
I would not have to
angry shouts of our
My mind and heart
spend my entire life
culture – a culture that
were already
endlessly searching ...
often misunderstands
that when faced with
and
actively persecutes
Catholic.
the end of my days and
the Catholic Church. I
my final breath, I need
realized that many Catholics
never regret not being Roman
cannot respond because they
Catholic. I knew that the old woman
do not know Her teachings. Some
was right. I had undergone a conversion. My have lost appreciation for the beautiful gift
mind and heart were already Catholic.
of being born into a Catholic family, a sacred
So I sat in Mass Sunday after Sunday, month treasure handed down to them through the
after month. Though not yet a Catholic, I came generations. Learn your faith, I urged. Never
to truly understand that Jesus was there, in the be ashamed to be Catholic. The world needs
Eucharist, and I was drawn to Him beyond you to help bring Jesus to them. The world
anything else. I remember worrying ... my needs you to lead them home to “Holy
annulment may never go through, my current Mother Church” for, truly, She is a lamp on a
marriage may never be convalidated ... there hill. And so I, too, finally asked, how can I not
are just too many obstacles. I simply may never make the same journey home? How can I not
be able to enter the Roman Catholic Church. personally take the step others refuse to take?
But then I resolved, if I have to sit in this pew
Does the Roman Catholic Church see
until the end of my days without entering in me, I wondered? Often I felt invisible and
to full communion with the Roman Catholic questioned whether I would ever maintain
Church, well that is just the way it would have that I really belonged. Yet I came to rest in
to be. Because honestly, I decided there was the assurance that God would not leave me
just nowhere else to go. I accepted that simply an orphan – that there was, indeed, a family
sitting in the same room with Him would be waiting for me. I believed that His plans,
enough. And that is when I understood the for a future that was good and full of hope,
power of Christ in the Eucharist. I realized were true (Jeremiah 29:11) ... that I would
that by saying “yes” to Him, little by little, I prosper as a newly adopted daughter in the
was being led home to Mother Church.
Church Jesus founded 2,000 years ago.
Who is this God, I pondered, who takes
me in – a weak and unworthy servant, all - Nancy Menzies Kreuzer was received into
too often won over by my own vulnerability the Roman Catholic Church on the Feast of
and desires – and does not condemn me Christ the King in 2013. She resides in Glen
for my failures? Who is this God, I thought, Ellyn with her husband of 26 years and has
who accepts the only thing I have to give – a two adult children. She is a parishioner at St.
fragile and often corrupt heart – and calls me Michael Parish in Wheaton.
DI OCESEOFJ OL IET.ORG
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The Impact of the

Fishers of Men
Catholic Men’s
Conference

U

ntil a year ago, Frank
Schuler never used to
read the Bible. Now he tries to
read it daily. The men’s group
he belongs to at his parish,
Immaculate
Conception
in
Morris, also has changed. Its
members are now more open
about talking about faith with each other and
have less trouble expressing their emotions.

St. Peter is Walking
on the Water,
Lluis Borrossa, 1411-13.

For more information, or to register online,
go to www.fishersofmenonline.com or
email timbotka@fishersofmenonline.com.
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What happened a year ago that
triggered these changes?
Schuler and another member from
his parish’s men’s group attended a
men’s conference, called Fishers of
Men, last May. And what Schuler
experienced there has made a big
difference in his life – and in the
men’s group at his parish.
The men’s group formed about 10
years ago. It was founded by several
men whose wives were Catholic, but
they weren’t. (One of the founding
members, who wasn’t Catholic, later
became Catholic.) Their children
attended the parish school, so they
wanted a way to help raise money
for the parish and the school and to
assist the youth of the parish with
scholarship money to attend the prolife march in Washington, D.C., in
January. They also wanted a group
where they could socialize with other
guys. But, recently, the group has
realized a deeper component: diving
deeper into the Catholic faith and the
men being more comfortable with
sharing and helping each other.
“Going to the men’s conference
brought me closer to my faith,” Schuler
said. For instance, a big difference is
before the conference he never read the
Bible. Now he said he reads it daily.
Several of the speakers talked
about the importance of reading
the Bible. Schuler referred to the
speakers at last year’s conference as
being down to earth.
“They had families and a lot of trials
and tribulations in their lifetimes,” he
said. “They were able to overcome a lot.
I know one of the fellows who spoke
was very sick at one time. He was an
alcoholic. He was able to overcome
that. It showed you’re not the only one
out there that has a problem.”
Schuler remembers one of the
speakers – Danny Abramowicz, a
former National Football League
wide receiver – who said that, during
the trials and tribulations in life, God
needs to be present to you.
“If you don’t have God with you,
you’re going to be lost,” Schuler recalls

as one of Abramowicz’s main messages.
After the conference, Schuler and
his friend from their parish’s men’s
group, Dave Reid, went back to
their group and talked about their
experiences at the conference.
“We’re a closer-knit group now,” he
said. “We’re able to open up and talk
freely about problems we have within
our family lives and our professional
lives and able to overcome a lot of
stumbling blocks. Before, you didn’t
know who to turn to talk to.”
He said the wife of one of the men
in the group died, just before winter,
after suffering an illness.
“We were able to help him go
through his grieving,” he said.
All that was a direct result of having
been inspired by the men’s conference.
“We were directly pushing the idea
of telling the fellows to buy into the
situation,” Schuler said. “They bought
into it. We’re all about the same age.
We needed something in our faith.”
One of the changes Schuler has
seen in himself is he is now more
willing to understand others more.
The men’s conference has made such
a difference in their parish men’s group
that Schuler said about eight men, so
far, from the group are committed to
going to this year’s conference, and
they’re hoping for more.
The Fishers of Men Catholic
men’s conference is going to be held
on May 30 at Providence High School
in New Lenox. The conference kicks
off with a 7:30 a.m. Mass presided by
Bishop R. Daniel Conlon. Then, the
conference runs from 8:30 a.m. until
3:30 p.m., which includes a continental
breakfast and lunch.
Speakers include Father Burke Masters,
the diocesan director of vocations; Jesse
Romero, a Catholic author, radio host
and evangelist; and Mark Nimo, a lay
evangelist from Chicago. Also scheduled
are breakout sessions, which include
topics ranging from “leading kids back to
faith” to “mission in the community and
beyond” and “encounter with Christ and
the Holy Spirit.”
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Beverly Fournier,
a parishioner at
Holy Family Parish
in Shorewood.
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BEHIND

THE SIGH
I sigh ... a lot. It’s not
because I was born in the
South; I’ve read Southerners
have a master’s degree in
the art of sighing. Mine are
worthy of a Hallmark card.

One recent evening, while my hubby was attending
one of his various ministry meetings, I found myself
in an analytical mood, my brain in overdrive perhaps
fueled by too much coffee as witnessed by the
acid pool having a party in my stomach. That alone
brought on an Oscar-worthy sigh.
As I began to think about what factors elicit
these breathy sighs to escape from my lips, I
realized I found them terribly annoying and was
convinced hubby did too. I sigh when I get out of a
chair, my joints revolting at the sudden movement.
I sigh when I’m about to attack a chore, one
that I wish would hide for eternity. I sigh when I
am frustrated about something over which I have
no control, such as when it’s windy and raining
outside, a disaster for a woman and her hair. The
list is endless.
How many times have I tried to open a bottle
or jar without success, only to be followed by the
requisite sigh and perhaps guttural grunt? It is
then I hear my husband call from another room,
“Do you need help?” in a tone between concern
and aggravation. He has his ways, too.
I tend to let the question linger in the air, like dust
motes, covertly waiting to discover if he will come
to my assistance or wait. Then I begin to realize how
much this behavior resembles waiting for a puppy
to come at my beck and call ... I would not treat a
loving husband that way, so a meek, “Yes, please,”
brings the help I was so reluctant to ask for.
So, what’s behind the sigh? The reasons paraded
in my head like fireworks on the Fourth of July:
perfectionism, stress release, the need for having
things my way, speed, efficiency, and my personal
favorite, inheritance. My oldest sibling tells me our
dad had a Ph.D. in sighing; it’s in my DNA.
Was I ready to end this ego-based relationship I
had with sighing, abandoning my impatience and
need to be perfect to the only One who is perfection
itself? It was way past time to retire my proclivity
for attempting to be perfect – never was, never
will be. I was determined to let quiet moments of
meditation centering on God, release the knots
that give power to the sigh. My new motto: Let the
sigh die. His yoke is sweet and his burden light – He
will never abandon me. It may mean holding my
breath for a while, or counting to 10 while saying
the Hail Mary. It may mean stopping the sigh in mid
breath – whatever it takes to “Let go and let God”
is the rainbow at the end of the ego storm. Thank
you, Lord, for your Word and your example.
DI OCESEOFJ OL IET.ORG
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C AT H O L I C G R O U P

USES FAITH TO
MAKE AN IMPACT
at Work and in Their Lives

Catholic Professionals of Illinois (CPI) is a group of professionals from a wide variety of backgrounds,
meeting monthly to learn from and network with other Catholics. At their meetings, they discuss hot
topics – such as bioethics in light of changes in health care law, First Amendment rights of freedom of
speech and religion – and receive spiritual nourishment from Roman Catholic priests in the form of the
sacrament of confession, Bible study, and retreats. CPI also recently started a series of book discussions,
loosely modeled on the Great Books program. The book discussions address such works as Antigone,
St. Augustine’s “Confessions,” the Federalist Papers, and a work by Nietzsche. One of the co-founders,
Dr. Mary Beth E. Sutkowski, M.D., a board-certified internist, recently spoke to Carlos Briceño about the
group, outlining how members try to use their Catholic faith to make a difference at work and in the world.
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Please tell me a little bit more
about your group.
We’re a group of Catholic professionals
in the Chicagoland area. We’re hoping
to provide networking for other Catholic
professionals, to act as an encouragement
to each other to live out our faith the
best we can, but specifically applying it
in our professional lives. It allows us to
go back to our workplaces, and wherever
else that we are placed, to bring Christ
to those we serve. Our mission is “to
pro-actively influence culture through our
professional lives, in the authentic spirit of
Jesus Christ, in a non-judgmental manner,
and to serve as examples for the next
generation of cultural leaders.” We’ve been
around for two years, since May 2013.
What are some examples
of the good your group has
brought to you?
Through CPI, we featured a non-profit
group, His Way at Work [a ministry that
helps business leaders transform their
companies from secular to Christ-centered
through the lives of their employees] as
one of our speakers. It’s all about business
leaders bringing Christ to the work place
in the form of a caring company culture. I,
and others, learned how we can tangibly
help with the needs of our employees
through hiring a corporate chaplain,
starting up a benevolent fund for employees
in need, involving employees in community
outreach projects, and much more.
What reaction do you get from
others regarding all that?
Our faith is the core of our group, so we
don’t hide that. We talk about letting Christ
live through us and work through us and
applying that and living it through the gifts
we have been given through our professions,
be it lawyers, doctors, business people, the
whole gamut. The enthusiastic response and
gratitude has been through the roof.
What kind of background
do you have?
I’m an internist by training. I have
been working in long-term care with the
elderly for 15 years and have recently took
over sole ownership of a business called
Paragon Clinical, which provides nurse
practitioners in long-term care settings.

What’s been the reaction
from people at your work to
the changes you’ve implemented
there by bringing your faith to
the workplace?
The response has been mixed. I had one
physician walk in my office, immediately
noticed the chapel, walked inside and
relished the moments she had to spend
there. At other times, I feel like St. Paul
probably did, like the new Christians.
People looked at me and said, “What?”
in response to me putting a chapel in my
office. It takes time for people to get used
to something like that being around, let
alone taking advantage of it. It’s not an easy
road, but we know it’s the right road. CPI
helps to fuel us so that we can confidently
step out in faith in our secular culture.
How did you reach this point
to understand all this?
I saw there was a need for the same
Christ we experience in church, family
and small communities, at work. The
opportunity for evangelization there is
huge. There was a void. Although I was
getting the formation, and I knew the path
to follow in my own personal life with
Christ, I was looking for a group of peers
that would share this in the workplace.
And basically I couldn’t find a lot. That
motivated me to start up this group.
How did the idea come to you?
I’ve been closely involved with the
Legionaries of Christ, and it was through
my connection with them, specifically
spiritual direction, that I felt the Holy
Spirit call me to start this group. I
continued to tell my spiritual director,
Father Andre LaSana, over a period of
months, that I felt the Holy Spirit calling
me to do something to bring Christ to the
professionals in the world. I felt, “They
need Christ too!” One day, he said, “Go for
it,” and so I did. The journey was purely
Holy Spirit led. One day, sitting in front of
my laptop, I decided to send an email out
to a few of my professional friends who I
knew were Catholic, asking if they wanted
to help me start up this group. I think the
only person who responded to me – and
within minutes – was Barbara Tishuk, the
other co-founder of the group. Having
had just a moment prior of deep sense

of despair, that nothing was going right
no matter how hard she tried, Barbara
felt as if it was a sign, a lifeline of sorts
and an opportunity to put into practice
her passion for advocacy and energizing
others to take a stand. Barbara is an
attorney and mediator who practices in
the Chicago area, including Joliet.
What’s next?
We are in the process of determining
how best to meet the needs and wants
of our participants. While we know
that people are seeking a way to bring
spirituality to their workplace, even just as
quiet witnesses to the truth, we also know
that people enjoy these networking events
when we’re talking about current issues
and things like that. Physicians, clinical
psychologists, attorneys, business owners,
and even students get so fired up, sharing
stories of how God has helped them along
the way on a very practical level. For
example, it is so inspiring to hear how
people in leadership positions help others
handle tragedies in their personal lives,
like divorce, addictions, medical issues,
and even governmental interference with
their practices. Here, I am thinking most
specifically of healthcare providers, who
are feeling some heat these days. We had
a big turnout for our Lenten retreat. We
had over 40 people there a couple of
weeks ago, and people raved about that, as
well. People are searching for the spiritual
food and then use that for the workplace
and the world. We are definitely growing.
We intend to be proactive, to advocate
for what is right, to provide spiritual
nourishment, to network, and to educate
the next generation of leaders through
our speakers, book discussions, and other
programs. Currently, the book discussions
and Bible study take place in the side
room of the Tap House Grill in Lemont.

For dates and times and for
more information about Catholic
Professionals of Illinois, go to
www.catholicprofessionalsil.org
or check them out on their
Facebook page.
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C AT H O L I C
CHARITIES

STORY AND
PHOTOGRAPHY
BY

Maggie Snow

The Power of Hope
lano is a beautiful city with
small town charm and a rich
history. There are wellpreserved historic homes and
buildings throughout the city, in
addition to beautiful newer
neighborhoods, which indicate the
rapid growth that the community
has experienced over the past 15
years – doubling its population.
Four years ago, the picturesque
downtown Plano and several farms
within the city were used as sets for
the movie “Man of Steel.”

and the Northern Illinois Food Bank to
provide food distribution to poor areas
within the diocese.
Father Andy saw a great need within
the community and agreed to host the
Mobile Food Pantry at the parish. “Having
the Mobile Food Pantry in Plano sends a
powerful message to the people: we care
about you,” he said. And the community
responded by coming to accept food. The
Mobile Food Pantry in Plano has been
very successful with 14 visits in 2014
feeding nearly 9,000 hungry individuals,
including many children.
However, the benefit to the
community reached beyond
feeding the hungry. Father
Beyond the well-kept homes
The
Andy explained, “This one
and cheerful community is a
Catholic
key event (the Mobile Food
hidden element of poverty
Ministries Annual
Appeal provides
Pantry) ignited a fire within
that isn’t immediately
$1.2 million in
our parish to taste what
evident. Kendall County
funding every year
it’
s like to serve others,” he
was heavily impacted by
for Catholic
said.
The parishioners at
the economic downturn
Charities.
St. Mary Parish witnessed the
of 2008 and has been slow
Mobile Food Pantry and are now
to recover. There are stories
in the spirit of giving. In fact, several
within the community about families
parishioners have generously donated
who have lost their homes to foreclosure
funds to sponsor additional events with
moving in together to share expenses and
Catholic Charities and the Northern
avoid homelessness.
Last year, Catholic Charities approached Illinois Food Bank.
In response to the increased need
Father Andy Davy, the pastor at St. Mary
for programs that help the poor and
Parish in Plano, with an idea. In their
vulnerable in Kendall County, Catholic
efforts to serve the poor and vulnerable
Charities is expanding their services in
in Kendall County, they proposed the
Plano. As part of their new strategic plan,
idea of bringing their Mobile Food Pantry
Catholic Charities is increasing their
to Plano on a regular basis. The Mobile
counseling and emergency services in
Food Pantry is a program that represents
the county. The agency has established
a partnership between Catholic Charities

P
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a restricted fund to assist Plano with
community services and counseling.
Father Andy looks forward to additional
Mobile Food Pantry events as the weather
gets warmer. “It’s a joy to work with
Catholic Charities,” he said. “The Mobile
Food Pantry has truly brought the power
of hope to Plano.”

The Mobile Food Pantry is a
partnership between Catholic
Charities and the Northern Illinois
Food Bank which helps hungry
families in the Diocese of Joliet,
including those living in rural areas,
where individuals who need of food
assistance must travel many miles
to access a food pantry. The Mobile
Food Pantry trucks have nine bays,
six of which are refrigerated, and
can hold up to 9,000 pounds of
food. Every distribution includes
frozen meat, a valuable source of
protein, fresh produce, bread, and
nutritious non-perishable items,
as well as cleaning items when
available. At each visit, about
20 volunteers unload food from
the bays and organize them on
tables around the truck. Clients
from the community sign in and
walk around the truck to select
food that best meets their family’s
nutritional needs. Each mobile
pantry distribution visit lasts two
hours and provides nutritious food
to hundreds of families.
To donate, please send a check to:
Catholic Charities, Diocese of Joliet
203 N. Ottawa St., Joliet, IL 60432
Memo: Plano

STORY BY

Father Burke Masters, the
diocesan director of vocations.

Summer
Baseball Camp
to Feature Faith
AND

Major League
Baseball Stars

I remember the day I was ordained a priest – June 1, 2002.
I had a conversation with God that morning, and it went
something like this. “God, I’ve given up everything for you
– marriage, family, baseball, everything that I hold dear.
What’s in it for me?” I had no idea how God would answer
that question. Somehow I thought I could outdo God in
generosity by becoming a priest.

Now almost 13 years later, I realize how wrong I was. Although
I do not have a biological wife, the Church has become my
spouse. I may not have biological children, but everyone has
become part of my family. And I have never been happier in my
life than during these 13 years of priesthood. I also had left my
dream behind of becoming a Major League general manager, but
God, in His providence, has brought baseball back into my life.
Almost three years ago I received a phone call from Ray
McKenna, president of Catholic Athletes for Christ (CAC). He
explained to me that his organization has a goal of providing for
the spiritual needs of Catholic professional athletes, especially in
baseball and football. He then said that they were looking for a
chaplain for the Chicago Cubs. I could not believe my ears!
This was the perfect way of connecting my passion for Jesus
Christ and for baseball. So for the past two years, I have been
serving as a part-time chaplain for the Cubs with the help of
Father John Belmonte and some other priests from our diocese.
We go to Wrigley Field for Sunday home games (about 12 each
year), and we celebrate Mass for the Cubs, the visiting team and
any stadium employee who wants to attend.
At the Masses, we often have multi-million dollar baseball
players sitting next to someone who sells popcorn at the games.
It makes me realize that in God’s eyes there is no difference. God
does not care about our job title or about the amount of money
we make. God cares how much we love and how we are using
the gifts and talents He has given us.
Since I have connected with Catholic athletes for Christ, I have

your story
F E AT U R E

come to know Mike Sweeney, a retired Major League baseball
player who was just elected to the Kansas City Royals Hall of
Fame. Mike was one of the founders of CAC, and he is the first
to tell you that his accomplishments on the baseball field pale in
comparison to his love for Jesus Christ and the Catholic Church.
Once he retired a few years ago, he decided to start the Mike
Sweeney Catholic Baseball Camps in order to tell the greatest
story ever told (the story of Jesus Christ) by using the greatest
game ever played (baseball). These camps have been sold out in
Kansas City, San Diego and Seattle.
Last summer I attended his camp in Seattle and was blown
away. They started each of the three days with Mass, followed
by exceptional baseball instruction the rest of the morning.
During lunch, one or two of the coaches would share their faith
testimony. After lunch they played fun games with some spiritual
teachings. And then they finished each day by praying part of the
rosary and going to confession on the field where several priests
had taken their positions on the baseball diamond.
I thought, “We have to bring this camp to the Diocese of
Joliet!” And we are. Our first annual Mike Sweeney Catholic
Baseball Camp will take place July 20-22 at Providence Catholic
High School in New Lenox from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. each day.
Mike Sweeney has committed to be with us for the first day of
the camp! You do not want to miss the opportunity to meet
Mike as his enthusiasm and faith are contagious. The camp is
for anyone ages 8-16. To register or to
find out more information, go to
www.abcsportscamps.com/
catholicbaseballcampil.
Scholarship money is
available for those who are
in need.
We are also planning a
father-son evening on July
19 that will feature Mike
Sweeney and a couple of
other stars who will share
their faith journey with us.
When we have more details,
we will post this information for
both events at the same web site
listed above.
From left to
If you would like to sponsor a child
right: Father
or sponsor the camp, please email us at
Burke Masters
stands next to
catholicbaseballcampil@gmail.com.
Mike Sweeney,
As someone who played baseball, I
a former Kansas
realize that it is a great platform to bring
City Royals player,
the Gospel of Jesus Christ to our youth.
and Ryan Madson,
a pitcher for the
I also learned so much from playing
Kansas City Royals
baseball – teamwork, discipline, hard work,
who entered the
perseverance and patience. These virtues
Catholic Church
can help each of us in our walk as disciples
during the recent
Easter vigil.
of Jesus Christ as well.
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S P ECIAL REPO RT

NORTHEAST 12.7

MIDWEST 12.9

WEST 14.7

SOUTH 16.1

P OVE RT Y BY REG I O N : %

P OVE RT Y BY AG E

O

ne of the pillars of the diocesan
Framework for Pastoral Action is
charity. When poverty exists, the
opportunities for charity are great. And one
of the ways to understand the importance
of giving and helping those who are less
fortunate is to understand poverty. In this
special report, Dr. James Ziliak, director of
the University of Kentucky Center for Poverty
Research and research affiliate with the
National Poverty Center at the University of
Michigan and with the Institute for Research
on Poverty at the University of Wisconsin,
recently spoke with Faith magazine about
poverty in the United States.
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- Poverty rate 14.5%
- 45.3 million Americans lived in
poverty
- 14.3%, one in seven households,
were food insecure
- A United Nations Children’s
Fund report ranked the U.S.
as having the second highest
relative child poverty rates in
the developed world.

P OVE RT Y BY RACE

Adults

13.6%

40.8 M

Hispanic

23.5%

70.5 M

Seniors

9.5%

28.5 M

27.2%

81.6 M

Children

19.9%

59.6 M

African
American
White

9.6%

28.8 M

Asian
American

10.5%

31.5 M

TO P 1 0 STAT E S
with highest poverty rate

TO P 1 0 C I T I ES

1. Mississippi

22.6%

with highest poverty rate

2. New Mexico

21.5%

1. Detroit, MI

42.3%

3. Louisianna

20.4%

2. Cleveland, OH

36.1%

4. Arkansas

19.5%

3. Cincinnati, OH

34.1%

5. Kentucky

19.1%

4. Miami, OH

31.7%

6. Alabama

19%

5. Fresno, CA

31.5%

7. South Carolina

18.9%

6. Buffalo, NY

30.9%

8. West Virginia

18.6%

7. Newark, NJ

30.4%

9. Tennessee

18.3%

8. Toledo, OH

30.1%

10. Oklahoma

17.2%

9. Milwaukee, WI

29.9%

10. St. Louis, MO

29.2%

D EF I N I N G P OVE R T Y

THE OPTION FOR
THE POOR:

Poverty in the United States refers to the condition of people whose
annual family income is less than a “poverty line” set by the U.S.
government.
An absolute poverty measure was developed in the mid 1960s as
part of the “War on poverty.” Based on this measure, the poverty line
is set at approximately three times the annual cost of a nutritionally
adequate diet.
The “absolute poverty line” is the threshold below which families
or individuals are considered to be lacking the resources to meet the
basic needs for healthy living; having insufficient income to provide
the food, shelter and clothing needed to preserve health.
“Relative poverty” can be defined as having significantly less access
to income and wealth than other members of society.

are living in poverty
in the United States

The United States is arguably the
wealthiest nation on earth, the land of
opportunity where anything is possible with
hard work and determination. Today, more
millionaires are being created in America
than ever before. Given this, how do you
respond to those who question the reality
of poverty in the United States?

cycle of boom and bust. For example, the
economy in Appalachia is very dependent
on the fortunes of the coal industry; the
Mississippi Delta area is tied to cotton; and
Detroit rises and falls with the car industry.

It is true that over the last decade the
share of income going to the top one percent
of the population has been growing. We live
in the midst of the “superstar” phenomenon.
Yet the hard reality is that not everyone
will be a superstar or millionaire. Some gifts
and talents translate into economic success
more easily than others. Likewise, social
structures help shape and foster success for
some but not all.
In truth, many Americans are only one car
accident, one job loss, or one bout with cancer
away from falling below the poverty line.
Faced with this reality, it only makes sense
socially to help insure against this contingency.

The U.S. has been in a long period of
economic expansion characterized by low
unemployment and growth in the gross
national product (GNP). Despite this fact,
poverty also has been growing since 2000,
except during 2004 and 2005, when it
stabilized. This marks the first time since
World War II that a long economic expansion
has not produced a decline in the poverty rate.
Something different is happening. While
it is still too early to pinpoint the exact
causes for this change, one could speculate
that stagnant income growth and rising
health insurance costs might be partly to
blame. Nevertheless, the news is troubling.

A quick survey of the top 10 poor states
and cities in the U.S. reveals that poverty
knows no geographic boundaries. With
such differences in the landscape of
poverty, do the causes of poverty also differ
along rural/urban lines?

Actually, rural and urban areas have
a great deal more in common than
most people want to admit. Both share
characteristics such as above-average high
school dropout rates, high substance abuse
rates, low education attainment rates, poor
access to high paying jobs, poor quality
of education, high rates of broken family
structure (divorce, children born out of
wedlock, domestic violence), and high
rates of incarcerations/run-ins with the law.
Another common trait of many poor
areas is that they are not diversified enough
economically to provide high-wage jobs
or to offset susceptibility to the economic

Is poverty increasing in the United States?

With 56.9 million children living in
poverty, how might we break the cycle of
poverty for children?

So many of these children come from
broken homes that often perpetuate poverty.
Consequently, the challenge of breaking
this cycle often entails changing the child’s
learning environment in a very intensive way
in order to overcome family background and
the “competitive disadvantage” the child faces
due to his or her impoverished environment.
For example, the Perry Preschool Project
that began in the 1960’s in Ypsilanti, Mich.,
enrolled one of two groups in an intensive,
comprehensive preschool program.
The study found that at the age of 40, the
preschool group had done much better. They
had an estimated social return of $12.90 for
every $1 spent on the preschool program.
The implication is clear. If society can

As followers of
Christ, we are
challenged to make
a fundamental
‘option for the poor’
– to speak for the
voiceless, to defend
the defenseless ...
to respond to the
needs of all our
brothers and
sisters ... Economic
Justice for All # 16

change the nurturing environment of
these children, the cycle of poverty might
be broken for future generations. The
challenge to such an approach remains
garnering long-range support for the
investment of both the time and money
necessary to execute such an enterprise.
What about breaking the cycle of
poverty for adults?

The question of how to break the cycle of
poverty for adults is more complicated. First
and foremost, most programs and policies in
the U.S. such as Medicaid, food stamps and
minimum wage laws are designed to alleviate
poverty, not eliminate it. Further, the causes
of poverty for adults are a combination of
individual and social failure.
However, some areas of hope for reducing
poverty over the long term include the
following: redoubling efforts and commitment
to programs from preschool to higher
education (including training programs for
displaced workers); seriously looking at health
care delivery; rethinking the “safety net” to
better help buffer people against extreme
forms of poverty; and working for economic
development and strong economic growth.

FRAMEWO RK F OR
PASTORAL AC T ION
DI S C I P L E S H I P
Cultivate lay discipleship. Inspire young
adults. Embrace immigrant Catholics.
E VA N G E L I ZAT I O N
Welcome the lost and drifting.
Proclaim the sacraments.
C H A RI T Y
Care for people in need. Advocate for
and with the voiceless.

Statistics are from the U.S. Census Bureau, Income, Poverty and Health Insurance Coverage in the United States: 2012-2013.
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LOCAL
NEWS
continued from
page. 4

the NHS is a 3.5 cumulative GPA
at the end of their sophomore
year. All students achieving
a 3.5 GPA at the end of their
sophomore (or junior) year
receives the opportunity to
petition for membership in
NHS. When applying, students
are asked to detail their
qualifications in the areas
of scholarship, leadership,
service, and character. Students
meeting all the requirements
are then invited to become
members in the NHS in the fall
of their junior year.
Once accepted, students
are required to maintain
high scholastic standards,
act as true leaders of the
school, perform 20 hours of
community service each year,
and demonstrate the "six
pillars of character: respect,
responsibility, trustworthiness,
fairness, caring, and
citizenship."
"I have no doubt that the
officers of Montini Catholic's
National Honor Society will be
the leaders of tomorrow," said
President Jim Segredo. "We are
quite proud of their dedication
and are thankful for their
service."

NEW CATHOLIC
HISTORICAL VOLUME
DETAILS EARLY HISTORY
OF CARMELITES
The Carmelite Province of
the Most Pure Heart of Mary,
which is associated with several
ministry sites in the Diocese
of Joliet, has just released a
volume detailing their early
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history in the United States.
The book – Carmel in North
America: The Early Founders
and Foundations of the
Carmelite Province of the Most
Pure Heart of Mary, 1864-1900
– is a 280-page paperback
that details the triumphs
and tragedies that were part
of the struggle by German
Carmelites in establishing the
Carmelite Order of the Ancient
Observance in post-Civil War
America. It is written in a
scholarly and popular style
with footnotes documenting
a wide range of sources for
its material. Interwoven with
details about all the early
American Carmelite founders
and foundations is a narrative
portraying both the religious
and secular surrounding
history. Issues – such as 19thcentury immigration, the
accompanying poverty of the
Gilded Age and the integration
of the newly freed black slaves
– are discussed, along with
the ongoing specific Catholic
concerns of the times.
The book also looks at the
forms of Catholic religious
piety in late 19th-century
America, the major concerns
of councils called by the
bishops, relationships between
the Vatican and the American
Catholic Church and the
importance of the expanding
Catholic school system. The
book was written by Father
Myron Judy, O. Carm., and is
available from Carmelite Media
at 8501 Bailey Road, Darien, IL,
605618418. Call 630.971.0724
for more information.

THINGS
TO DO
Father McCarthy to Speak at Serra Club Event
The Serra Club of DuPage, an organization
supporting vocations to the priesthood and
religious life, is sponsoring an event on May 18
at St. Petronille Parish in Glen Ellyn. The evening
will begin at 6 p.m. with the rosary and a Mass
in the church. Dinner will follow in the parish
center. Father Tom McCarthy, vocation director
for the Augustinians, will be the guest speaker.
To find out more, or to make a reservation for
the dinner, contact Joann Carr at
carrgeojo@gmail.com or call 630.665.0994.

Virtual Lourdes Pilgrimage Offered on May 19
North American Lourdes Volunteers will
present a 90-minute prayerful virtual pilgrimage
to Lourdes, France, at St. Patrick Parish in
Joliet on May 19 at 7 p.m. During this guided
Lourdes experience, you will immerse yourself
in the Gospel message of Lourdes as given by
Our Lady to St. Bernadette. You will have the
opportunity to touch the grotto rock and to
experience the healing grace of Lourdes water.
For more information, call Thad at 815.741.5314.

your story
LAST WORD

Remaining Pure of Heart
A Youth’s Perspective

o have great faith means to have great courage, but the first step
you must take is to trust in Jesus. These were the words I thought
to myself when I entered, by myself, the Joliet Diocese World
Youth Day, which was held on Palm Sunday. I was the only one
from my parish, my school, or my group of friends to jump into new
experiences, especially the experience to grow closer to God. Although I
was quiet and stood off to the side, I was not scared. Why? Well, there is
nothing to be afraid of when God, the most powerful, almighty being, is on
your side. He places me exactly where I need to be. Being at WYD exemplified
a profound and changing event in my life. Tears poured out when the
keynote speakers touched upon the theme Pope Francis determined for
this WYD. “Blessed are the pure of heart, for they will see God.” I could
hardly believe that the very quote that sits atop my desk which I wake up
to every morning was being ingrained into me by the Holy Spirit.

T

Whenever I take a look around, I see
the impurities of the world and how they
take over young people’s lives. But here
we were, gathered together to demolish
all of the bad things and renew ourselves
in the promises of Christ. The first topic
presented itself. How can we be
pure of heart? What does it
even mean to be pure of
heart? Well, when we go
about our daily lives,
greet people at school, or
hang out with friends, do
we treat others like Jesus
would treat them? The pure
in heart never gossip, but they
help and listen to the needs of
others. The pure in heart love their
enemies and treasure the deformities in
one another because we can see the face
of Christ in every person. He is, after all,
within each in every one of us, for God
created us in His image and likeness. Is
it tough to go against society and live a
seemingly boring life just to be pure? I can

attest to the extreme hardships; it is no
walk in the park. But it is a walk through
the Passion.
During WYD, we were able to walk
through the Stations of the Cross,
contemplating what it means to be pure
of heart. Jesus, our Savior, truly has
the purest heart, because He
offers Himself up in place of
all our sins, none of which
He has committed. His
forgiveness even remains
until the end because He
worries not for Himself but
for the sake of our salvation.
Whenever I look to the cross,
I see my beloved Jesus’ most
Sacred Heart, and I know that if I
work to remain pure like Him, then I will
continue to see His shining love in the
face of all I meet, no matter who they are
or what the circumstance.
Later on, we prayed the rosary. I wept
when we contemplated the Sorrowful
Mysteries. I know how difficult it is

to follow Christ, especially when the
stronghold of my faith is being beat up,
persecuted, and criticized. In that moment
I felt as if I could pour out my life so that
my peers, and in the future, the young
people I will help, can understand the full
meaning of this divine love.
Once we were done praying, we
attended Palm Sunday Mass. And then the
day was done, but a new journey began
for the youth participants. Questions had
been stirred up in our minds, and many
had been answered, but there was one
that only we could answer ourselves.
Do you have the courage to be happy?
Here is my answer: Did Jesus brave the
cross and depths of hell to bring eternal
salvation? Did Mary’s heart get pierced
by a sword, yet did she remain faithful?
Did the disciples have the courage to be
martyred for their faith? Do we today,
especially youth, have the courage to
suffer, sacrifice impurities, and take up
our own cross to spread the joy of Jesus
Christ with the world? When a teen
gets up early to go to Mass, helps the
needy, or simply offers encouragement
and motivation to a friend, I believe the
message of World Youth Day transposes
itself into answering YES!

Another youth event is coming
up soon. The Youth Leadership
Conference is a three-day, twonight conference held at Lewis
University from June 26 to June
28. It empowers young church
members (incoming high school
freshmen through graduating
seniors). Early bird registrations
are due by Friday, May 8. Regular
registration is due by Thursday, June
9. Contact your parish youth minister
to register. For more information,
contact the Youth Ministry Office
at ym@dioceseofjoliet.org or call
815.221.6235.

STORY BY

Katelyn Dombrowski, a 16-yearold sophomore at Joliet Catholic
Academy and a member of
St. Dennis Parish in Lockport
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